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Please state your name and business address. 

My name is Mickey B. Gunter. My address is 415 Bells Ferry Road NE, Rome, 

Georgia 30161. 

By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 

I am currently a consulting engineer and a retircd engineer from Georgia Power 

Company. 

Please describe your responsibilities during your employment with Georgia 

Power Company? 

I started work at Georgia Power Company in 1966 as a Junior Engineer and was 

promoted to Distrjct Engincer in 197 1 for the Austell District where I was 

responsible for the djstnbution engineenng, operdtions and maintenance activities. 

From 1973 through 1990, I held several positions in the company and my 

responsibilities included, at various times, the supervision of all dis{pbution: 7 fy-Jc\y~y 41 ' d -  I 

engineenng, line constructron, supervising mapping, mqte 5 ,  m, @@ e$Li  2WE 

Fps': - c  
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Q.  

A. 

approving of all large distribution engineering projects, support planning, and 

training activities all of which were in the Rome Division of Georgia Power 

Company. From 1990 to 2004, I held several positions and was responsible for 

developing and maintaining Georgia Power Company’s Distribution Specifications. 

I was also involved in conducting Construction Standards update forums for line 

personnel and engineers along with assisting in developing and teaching 

distribution engineering personnel which included line design, NESC and other 

engineering related topics. I held this position until I retired in 2004. I am 

currently involved in teaching NESC schools for the Southern Company and 

various other electric utilities. Some of the electric utilities and/or organizations 

that I have taught NESC classes and/or conducted NESC update seminars other 

than Georgia Power Company include: Gulf Power Company, Savannah Power 

Company, Mississippi Power Company, Tampa Electric Company, Colorado 

Springs Utility, AEGIS Insurance Company (various electric utilities), Central 

Louisiana Electric Company, Entergy, South Carolina Gas & Electric, Jackson 

EMC, Blue Ridge EMC, Patterson & Dewar Engineering, Tri-County EMC, 

Entergy Council of the NE, the Southeastcrn Electric Exchange, and Utility Support 

Systems. 

Please describe your educational background and professional experience. 

I graduated in 1966 with a Bachelor of Sciencc degree in Industrial Engineering 

from Georgia Institute of Technology in Atlanta, GA. After serving in the Army 

for two years, I began my career with Georgia Power Company. I have over 38 
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A. 

Q. 

A. 

years of experience in Distribution Engineering Design, Standards and Training. I 

presently serve on three ANSI C-2 National Elcctrical Safety Code (NESC) Sub- 

committees, the Edison Electric Institutc (EEI) NESC, and am Chairman of the 

Southeastern Electric Exchange NESC Committee. I have been active in the NESC 

since December 1993 and have had active participation in the 1997, 2002 and 2007 

NESC revisions. 

What is the purpose of your testimony? 

The purpose of my testimony is to discuss the Extreme Wind Loading Standard 

(“EWL”) found in Rule 250C of the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”) and 

the applicability of EWL to different types of electric power poles. 

Are you sponsoring any exhibits with your testimony? 

Yes. I am sponsoring the following exhibits that 1 prepared or that were prepared 

under my supervision and control: 

0 Exhibit No. __ (MG-IT), a copy of my rcsuine; 

0 Exhibit No. __ (MG-2T), a copy of the 2007 NESC Rule 250C; 

Exhibit No. ___ (MG-3T), a copy of the 1977 NESC Rule 250C; 

0 Exhibit No. - (MG-4T), a copy of the 1987 NESC Rule 250C; 

0 Exhibit No. - (MG-ST), a copy of the 2005 comments from Sub-committee 

5 (Strength and Loading) rejecting the originally approved/modified NESC 

2007 change proposals 2766,2673, and 2798 in 2003; and 
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A. 

0 Exhibit No. __ (MG-6T), copies of the original 2007 NESC change 

proposals 2766, 2673, and 2798 which were originally approved/modified 

in 2003 to eliminate the 60’ exemption. 

What s the EWL standard in the NESC? 

The EWL (extreme wind loading) standard is in Rule 250C of the 2007 NESC and 

describes the application of the extreme wind loading (one of three weather related 

loads) required in Rule 250A1 on structures and their supported facilities such as 

wires, etc. The rule states how the wind pressures on structures and its supported 

facilities are to be calculated and applied to structures in order to determine the 

strength of a structure. The rule also states that “If no portion ?fa structure or its 

supported facilities exceeds 60J above ground or water level, the provisions of this 

rule are not required, except as specified in Rule 261Alc, 261AZe, OY 261A3d. ’’ 

Thus, except in limited circumstances. the EWL standard does not apply to poles 

and facilities that are 60 feet or less in height abovc ground or water level. 

What is the history of the EWL standard in the YESC? 

The extreme wind loading first appeared in the 1977 NESC edition with language 

referencing “tall structures.” It further stated that “If any portion of a structure or 

its supported facilities is located in ~ X C C S S  of 60 feet abo\re ground or water level, 

these wind pressures shall be applied to the entire structure and supported facilities 

without ice covering.” The current language found in the 2007 NESC that states, 

‘‘rfno portion o f a  structure or its supported jacilities exceeds 60 f t  above ground 
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A. 

Q. 

A. 

or water level, the provisions of this rule a y e  no[ rcquiucd, ... ”, was first placed in 

the 1984 NESC edition. I am not aware of any resource that explains the exact 

reasons the EWL was added in 1977, but as an engineer, I would think that since 

taller structures were probably being installed at that time and with better weather 

data being available, additional forces were actually being imposed on tall 

structures and this needed to be reflected in the way calculations were made to 

determine the strength of a structure other than the traditional method of using the 

“heavy, medium, and light” weather loadings used exclusively before 1977. 

Under the current edition of the NESC, docs the EWL standard apply to 

distribution poles that are 60 feet or less in height? 

No. The current edition of the 2007 NESC, as did all prior versions since 1977, 

exempts any structure or its supported facilities that are 60 feet or less above 

ground fiom the EWL. 

Why does that exemption exist? 

Most distribution poles and their supported facilities are less than 60 feet in height 

above ground. Additionally, most distribution pole lines are soinewhat shielded 

from extreme winds due to their lower height, trees, and the structures they are 

serving. Also, based on my and many utility personnel’s experience, most 

distribution pole failures during abnormdly high wind conditions, such as those 

found in hurricanes, are due to falling trces, tree limbs, f lyng debns, etc. This is 

reflected in the 2005 comments from the NESC Sub-committee 5 (strength and 
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A. 

loading) when they rejected the change proposals to eliminate the 60 foot 

exemption to EWL. 

Conversely, most transmission poles, due to their height and lack of shielding by 

trees, buildings, etc. have much more exposure to high winds. Transmission poles 

also typically have wider easements, more stringent vegetation clearing rights and 

requirements, danger tree removals, and far fewer miles of line to maintain. That is 

why the EWL standard is used for those poles and not distribution poles. 

Please describe the history of this exemption that has led to the to the current 

NESC standards? 

The efforts to eliminate the 60 foot exemption was originally approved in the 2003 

NESC discussions and placed in the 2007 NESC pre-print that was published for 

public comment. Much of the effort to remove the exemption was based on factors 

that were not rooted in the inany years of actual experience of distribution utility 

engineering personnel that distribution poles (less than 60 feet above ground) fail in 

high winds due to trees, flying debris. and the like. NESC Subcommittee 5 

(strength and loading) received many comments in 2005 regarding this subject. 

Among the comments received, 14 supported the decision to delcte the 60 foot 

exemption, while 2 17 supported the rejection of eliminating the 60 foot exemption 

and retaining it in the 2007 NESC edition. The bottom line reason given for 

keeping the exemption was that by eliminating the 60 foot exemption, additional 

unnecessary costs would be added to utilities, without significantly improving or 

increasing safety. 
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A. 

Do you agree with this exemption as i t  exists in the current 2007 edition of the 

NESC? 

Yes. 

Why do you agree? 

I have over 38 years of distribution engineering experience and have worked many 

storms related to high winds such as tomadoes, hurricanes, etc. Based on my 

experience, I don’t recall ever having seen any hard data or evidence to suggest that 

distribution poles fail due to high winds only, bhich is the purpose of the EWL 

standard. Instead, my experience, as well as those of utilities from around the 

country, shows that distribution poles and facilities generally fail in high wind 

conditions due to trees, tree limbs, and flying debris. I agree with the 2 17 others 

who supported the rejection of eliminating the 60 foot exemption and retaining it in 

the 2007 NESC edition because eliminating the 60 foot exemption would yeld 

additional unnecessary costs without significantly improving or increasing safety. 

Does this conclude your testimony? 

Yes it does. 
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Mickey B. Gunter 
Consulting Engineer 

Georgia Power Companl, 
(Retired) 

415 Bells Ferry Road, NE 
Rome, Georgia 30161 

E-mail: mgtech@ bellsou th .net 
706-235-7552 

Summary: 

BS, Industrial Engineering, 1966 Georgia Institute of Technology. 

38+ years experience in Distribution Engineering Design, Standards, and Training. 

Presently serve on (3) ANSI C-2 National Electrical Safety Code (NESC) Sub- 
committees (Sub-committee 4, Sub-committee 7, and the Interpretations committee); the 
Southeastem Electric Exchange (SEE) NESC (Chairman); and the Edison Electric 
Institute (EEI) NESC (Sub-committee 4). Active in the NESC since December 1993. 
Active participation on the 1997, 2002, and 2007 NESC revisions. 

Currently involved in teaching National Electrical Safety Code schools for the Southern 
Company and various other electric utilities. 

Work Experience: 

September 2004 - Retired 

1990 - 2004 
Responsible for developing and maintaining Gcorgia Powcr Company’s Distribution 
Specifications. Also involved in conducting Construction Standards update forums for 
line personnel and engineers along with assisting in developing and teaching distribution 
engmeering schools (line design, NESC, and other engineenng related topics). 

1984 - 1990 
Responsible for approving all large engineering projects, and supervising mapping, 
metering and fleet activities for the Rome Division of Georgia Power Company. 

1983 - 1984 
Responsible for supervising all distribution engineering, line construction, metering, and 
training activities in the Rome District of Georgia Powcr Company. 
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1973 - 1983 
Responsible for reviewing and approving all large distribution engineering projects, and 
supporting planning and training activities in the Rome Division of Georgia Power 
Company. 

1971 - 1973 
Responsible for distribution engineering, operations, and maintenance activities in the 
Austell District of Georgia Power Company. 

1966 - 1971 
Duties included general field engineering, planning, and trouble restoration in Metro 
Atlanta. This period also includes two years in the US Army (November 1966 - 
November 1968). 
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250112 niultiplicd by n factor of 1 .oO. 

Figure 250-1-General loading map of United States with respect to 
loading of overhead lines 

Copyright C 2006 IEEE. All rights resenm I79 
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Overhead Lines Sect 25 Loading 

NOTE: The localities are classified in  the different loading 
districb accordmg to  the sehtive simultaneous prevalence 
of wind velocity and thickness of ice which accumulates on 
wires. Light loading is for places where little, if any, ice ac- 
cumulates on wires. 

Table 250-1 shows the minimum radial thicknesses-of ice 
and the wind pressures to be used in calculating loadings. Ice 
is assumed to weigh 57 pounds per cubic foot. 

Table 250-1. Ice and Wind L Q ~ ~ s  

Loading district 

Heavy Medium Light 
-I_-I___--___ 

Radial thickness of I C C  f i n )  0.50 0 25 0 
Horizontal wind pressure (Ih/sq f t j  4 4 9 

C. Extreme Wind Loading 
Figure 250-2 is a wind map of the United States which shows 
the minimum hoPizontal wind pressures to be used for d c u -  
lating loads upon tall structures. For wiud pressure at a spe- 
cific location use a value not less than that of the nearest 
pressure line. If any poxtion of a structure of supported fa- 
cilities is located in excess of 60 feet above ground or water 
level, thew wind pressures shall be applied to the entire struc- 
ture and supported facilities without ice covrnng. 
NOTE 1:  The values of wind pressure given in Figure 250-2 
represent the loadirig of wind upon cylindrical surfaces a t  30 
feet above ground lwei. They are based upon 50 year iso- 
tachs given in ANSI -458.1-1972, Building Code Require- 
ments for  Minimum Design Loads in Buildings and Other 
Structures, converted from miles per hour  Lo p r c s u r e  on 
cylindrical surfaces by the factor.of 0.00256 times the square 
of the  velocity. 
NOTE 2: Wind  velocity usually increases with height; there- 
fore, experience may show that the wind pressures specified 
herein need to be further increased. 

251. .Conduetor Loading 
A .  General 

Ice and wind loads s h d l  be as specified in Rule 250. 
1. 

2. 

Where a cablc is at,tached to a ntesenger,  the specificd 
loadings shall be applied to both cable a n d  messenger. 
In  applying wind loadings to a bare stranded conductor 
or multiconductor cable, the assumed projected area 
shall be tha t  of B 'smooth cylinder whose outside diame- 
ter is the same as that of the conductor or cable; 
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@ne& Ksadinsag IEkeqdwmenzL9 and Maps 
A General 

1. I t  is necessaby to assume the loadings which may be 
expected to occur on a line because of wind and ice dur- 
ing all seasons of the  year. These weather loadings shall 
be the values of loading resulting from the application of 
Rules 250B or 25W. Where both rules apply, the required 
loading shall be the one that which, when combined with 
the appropriate overload capacity factors, has rhe greater 
effect on strength requirements. 

2. Where construction or maintenance loads exceed those 
imposed by Rule 25OA1, which may occur more fre- 
quent& in light loading areas, the assumed loadings shall 
be increased accordingly. 

3. It is recognized that loadings actualiy experknced in cer- 
tain arms in each of the loading districts may &e greater, 
or in some cases, may be less than tho.* specified in 
these rules. In the absence of a detakd l o d i n g  analysis, 
n o  reduction in the loadings spechficd therein shall be 
made without the approval of the administrative authority. 

Combined Ice and Wind Loading 
Three genera! degrees of loading due to weather conditions 
are recognized and are designated as heavy, medium, 
ligRt loading. Figure 250-1 shows the districts in the states in 
which these loadings arc normally applicable. 
NOTE: The localities ape classified in the  different loading districts 
according to the relative simultaneous prevalence uf wind velocity 
and thickness of ice which accumulates on wires. Light Boading 1s 
for places where little, if my,  ice accumulates on wires. 

Table 250-1 shows the radial thickness of ice and the wind 
pressures to be used in calculating loadings. Ice Ls assumed 
to weigh 57 pounds per cubic h o t  (913 kg/m3)). 

If any  portion of a structure or i t s  supported facilities 
exceeds 80 It (18 m) above ground or water leve!, the appli- 
cable horizontal w i n d  speed of Fig 250-2, as detclmined by 
the linear interpolation, shall bc used to calculate horizontal 
wipd pressures. These pressures sha.Ll be applied to the  
entire structure and supported facilities witha\it ic:e loading. 
The following formulas shall be used to calculate wind pres- 
sures on cylindrical surfaces: 

B. 

I 

C. Extreme Wind Loading 

256 



25oc cma1  .?hading Requirerrzents 250B 

pressure in Ibf/ft2 = 0.000256 ( v ~ , ~ , ~ ~  j 2  

pressure in pascals = 0.613 ( vn l iS )2  

Table 250-2 lists the conversions of velocities to pressures 
for typical wind speeds as calculated by the bi-mulas listed 
above. 

If no portion of the structure or its supported facilities 
exceeds 60 ft (18 m> above ground or water level, the provi- 
sions of this rule are not required. 

Fig 250-2 is a wind map of the contiguous Unit,ed States 
and Alaska reproduced from ABSI A58.1-1982 IS]. For 
Hawaii and Puerto R i m ,  the basic wind speeds are 80 mi/h 
and 95 mihi, respectively, 
NOTE: Wind velocity usually increases with height; therefore, ex- 
perience may show that the wind pressures speciiled herein need to 
be further increased. 

Fig 250-1 
Generid Loading Mag of United Stsates with Respect 

t o  hading of Overhead fines 
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Subcommittee Recoannne~edatisn: Iiejzct 
Subcommittee Comment: 
CP's 2766,2673, and 2793 are rejected based on information obtained from public 
comments. Utility experience has dcrnonstrated that eicctrical distribution and 
communication line structurcs, under 60 ft in height. are damaged during extreme wind 
events by trees, tree limbs. and other Flying debris. D e s i p i n g  structures with heights less 
than 60 ft for extreme winds will jncrcasc pole strengths for distribution systems resulting in 
large increases i n  cost and design complexity without Icommensurate increase in safety. 
Safety of employees and the public is provided using the current UESC loading requirements. 
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PREPRINT PROPOSALS FOR THE zoo7 EDITICN 

Itcins .3) and 3 )  on'sc! c x h  other i r i  !hat the use oi'm alternate riietiiod i'or ;I! least one code cycle (NESC- 
2007) vir~uld i n  fact allow the industry thc luxury c f  obtaining the necessary cxpcricncc, prior to ttle t i l i l t  

when this may bccomc ihe only d l o ~ ~ r t b l e  niethod i n  the KESC. This phihsophy is a i o  consistent wit? 
initiallj limiting the scope to one w r y  important ciitegoi?, (singic-polc siructurcs. ctc.)--ns per item j)-- 
during this interim period. While it is recognized rha i  ihc altcmate mcthod niay provide results different t h a :  
ihc prcscnt rnothotl. this is inhcrent in any process ihat rcvis n important standard anll s/iould bc acccptct! 
3s incvilnblc. Nonc:hcl 
iissurcs [hi l i  a n y  such dirrcrcnccs Jrc minimi/od. corresponding to an  evolutionary process in which the 
NESC is rcviscd to rcllcct Ihc iilicsi tcchnology. 

thc dc!i'ncratc calibratior, of the proposed R B D  method to past hrESC pra 

Rule 250A1 

CP 2766 

Submitter 

Donald Mciiid 

Proposed Change 

Remove the hO-ft exclusion from Grnde B arid GroJ,: C construction and show a niilxiniurii wind lox! for 
Grade B rind Grade C construction under 60 ft for Tables 253- 1 and 253-2. Minor I'omiatiing changes of these 
tables is 3150 suggested so the wording "Vertical Londs" will line up with "Tranavcrsc Loads'' and "Longitu- 
dinal 1,oads." This change proposal is based a previously submitted change proposal which provides appro- 
priate l o x i  factors for Grade C cons!ruction f rom Grade B construction uncicr 250C wind loads (cstreme 

wind) .  Thc proposed changes are shown below: 

Table 253-1-Overload Factors for Structures,' Crossarms, Support Hardware, Guys, 
Foundations, and Anchors to Be Used with the Strength Factors of Table 261-1A 

Overl[!nd Factors 
___^__-- 

I Grade C I Gradc B 

Rule 25OB Idodds I 

\.ienicnI Loa~Is- 
I +-%G 

- i .50 1 pJ9 I 
I 

! 

LVirc Tcn\ion 1.6s - i 

' r r . l I ~ ~ v r . ~ e  L W ~ S  
2.304 
I . io  Wind 2.507 i 

Longirudinal Loads ~ 

At Crossings ~ 

In gcneral i 
i A t  dcridcnds ~ _ _ _ -  

Elscwlicrc 
I n  gcncm! 
A [  dcadcnd.s i 

1 .oo 
1.55 

I 



OF THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SAFETY COSE 

Overload E'acrors 
__-. 

Gmde C 
___ 

A t  
1 Grade H 

-__ __ - 
When A t  j Trt'iien 

Installed I Replacement'*3 I Installed R e p l a c r n ~ e n r ~ * ~  
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Exhibit (MG-6T) 
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~ 

Wind (a[ crossings) 3.00 
Transverse loads 

Wind (elszwhcrc) G.00 
Wire tension 2.00 

dditiorial changcs: 

I 
2.67 I 2.67 1.7'. 
3.67 i 2.00 1.33 
! ..3i i '3 .i 1 .OO 

~ 

hc iollohing additional rulzs need to be changed to accoinniodatr (lie above c h a i ? y :  

At dcadcnds 

Longirudinai loads 
In  general 

Rule 250C Loads 

Rule  250A. 1 : 

i .oo I N ( I  rcquiremcnt i No rcquircmrrir 
I 2.00 i.33 i .OO 

4744 K;o 
1 .my SQ 

io. General Loading Requirements onci Jfaps 

A.  General 
I .  I t  is nccessary IO a s w m  rhc v,ind and  icc loads thar iriay ocLur on a line. Two weather loxiings 

arc specified in Rules 150B and 2 5 K .  & ' r k p  . ; - . . The req:i!-xl loading sks!l be thc 
one that has [he g r e k  effect. 

ic rcmoval of the 60-ft exclusion makcs die u.ording "where both iulcs q ip iy"  no Imgcr applicable. Both 
d i n g  conditions apply at all times. 

Rule 25OC: 

C. Exirenie Wind Loiiding 
.., 1 1  i -  ' . .  

\e&& . .  ' I  

Copyright (0 2004 iEEE. AI! rights reserved. 3 97 
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PREPRINT PROPOSALS COR THE 2C07 €DITIO'\ 

and its 
the Basic Wind Spccd. as specified by Figure 2511.2. 

supporieti fxilities shall be dcsigncd to wi ihmnd  the extrcitie wind loxi associated w~: ' : I  

Rcicrcncc to tlic 60-ft exclusion is no longer ncccssary 

3. Dclete thc last senfcncc to Rule 250C.2: 

This scnlcncc is movcd to footnoti:  8 o f  Table 253-1 and footnulc 9 oFTable 233-2 

4. AI the botrom or Tables 250-2. in  the equarioiis. rephcc thc lower limits of IS 
33 ft .  

Reference to thcse heights are no longer needed 

anJ 60 r! with 10 ni  an.: 

5.  Change Rule 1-41 .A.  1 .c t o  read: 

Ai1 structures keht+kL- shall bu designed to withstand. w i t h o u t  cmduc~ors .  thc c x -  
trcme wind load i n  Ruie 25OC q p l i e t l  i n  an): direction on :he structure. 

The phrase "including those below 18 111 (60 I't)' '  is no l:):igcr needed. 

5. Changc Ruii: 261 .A.2.f to read: 

411 structures kid&-- ' ' ' shall bc designed to withstand. withini t  conduchrs.  the c,\- 
.reme wind load in  Rule 250C applied i n  any dircction o n  the swucture. 

Tho phmse "including those bcloa is m (60 h)" 15 n o  longer nccdcd. 

Vote on Subcommittee 5 Recommendation 

Abstention: (0) 

Explanation of Vote 

398 Copyr igV 2004 IEEE , A  r,ghts reserve:: 
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. S / ( t l , i ~ i :  This is an importani proposal. providing the overall I'iJrm::: !'or u i x p i i i n g  !11c htrcngth a n d  loailins 
w x t i o n  consistent with the latest tcciinicd irforrnation, i n  ii Iogicai. intugrateti 111~:1r1';r. Although sor r ic~har  
controversial whcn originally prcy>osecl rnany coiiu !c, ;!go. much of CP 2'737 has aircady hccn 
incorporated inio thc E S C  (e.?., tlie 3-secrnd g u t  m a p  o f  ASCE 7). agreea 14 it11 ihc laicst acccptcd 
)iandards and information (c.g.. 50-year sombiricti ice i:nd wind niap of ASCE 7-02) ,  or is gcncr:ilIy 
cmsistcnt  wi th  various other change proposals iicceprcd by SC5 ( c . ~ . .  exti-cniz \+ ind helow 60 k). I t  is 
rccognized that CP 2737 docs not treat e s t r e m  w i n d  t x i o w  61) f! in cxuctly the same manner as the acccprcd 
C?, but it does provic!c signilkant load reduction for Gradc C and/or shclicrcd en1;ironnients. In  any case, i t  
i h  nnticipated that CP 2737 would be mociitkti. as a p p r o p r i m .  based ilpon public cornmenis on the varicus 
C?L. Since CP 2737 is proposcd as :in "a1tcrn;itc mcthod," i t  will allow the industry at least one code cycle to 
adjust to the new overall methodology. While m altcrnatu mcihod that produces tli.ssimiix results may mise 
some short-term issucs. this nuncthcless represents thc  inosi practical procedure for introducing potcniidly 
higniticant changes into the NESC. 

! \ 'mg:  Many issucs in  thc CP have already besn t&cn c m  of by oihcrs. Alw: rriany oihrr ISSJCS, such as struc- 
!xes below 60 ft ,  may have better foundation ;him CP 2760. HoLvever. ihe ice i m p  i.i only ror I'rcczing rain. 
Tcnsion limit (1.15 factor) has n o t  heerijustitlci! i i ~ d  cnuld product a rotallj, dift'creni answer than Code (2001- 
NESC) rcquires currently. I t  should not he consitlcrcd as  ";?Iicrnalc nicthc ' Altem;itc methods should h a ~ c  
cquivalcnt results as rhc main mcthod. AISC 2iiJ Act have d m c  t h a l .  

~ ~~ 

Rule  250 

CP 2673 

Submitter 

:\llcn Clapp 

250. General Loading Requirements and Mvl;?ps 
A. Gencrai 

1. It is necessary to  assume the w i n t i  and ice loads rnat iriay o c c ~ i r  o n  ii line. T w o  weather loadings 
are specified in Rules 25013 and 2Si;C. ., required loading shall be 
the one that has ihc grcatcr effect. 

2. Where construction or niiiinicnancc loads exceed thosc inipoacd by R u i c  1SO.A 1. which inay 
occur more frequently i n  lighi loadin: ;was. the assumcd !{ladings shall be increased 
accordingly. 

3. It is recognized that loadings actually capcricnccd in cciTain areas in e ~ h  o:'Ihz loading districts 
may he greater, or i n  wine cases. may lx li:ss than those spuciiied in these rules. In the abscnce of 
;1 detailed loading analysis. no rcducticm in the loadings speciiicd thcrcin .;hdll be r n d c  withour 
the approval of'thc adminis t ra t iw i 

4. ?lie suuctuml capacity providcd by mcc:ing thc loading and strerigfh recluir.cr:lcnts of Sextion.; 25 
and 26 provides suilicicnt capahiiiiy [o res is t  earthquakc ground motions. 

B. Combined Icc and Wind Loading 
?liree general dcgrccs of  ioacling d!:c it) ncaihu: cordiiions are recognized and urc dcsignatsc! as 

heavy, mcdium, and light loading. Fisui-c 231- I s h o ~ b s  the districts wlicre thebe loadings ;ipplj. 
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PREPRlNT PROPOSALS FOR THE 2007 E[ 

is for places whcrc l i t&, i f  any, icc accaTiu!;Itcs on wires. 

Table 250- I shows [hi: radial thickness of icc a n d  thc wind pressures to he used i n  calcuiatiny :, 
Icc is assumed t o  kvcigh 9 13 k g h '  i.57 lt)/tt ') .  

C. Exrrcmc Wind Loading 

k*ekii-ttm nd ks supported facilities shall be &signed to wirhstand the cxi.1 
wind loxi associated wirh thc Basic Wind Syccti, ab spocitied by Figure 250-2. T,lc ivind prc\i 
ca1ciiIaii:d shall be applied to the enrirc .structiix arid supported iacilities wi thou t  icc. Tnc folios. 
formtila shall be usud to cnlcularc wind  !oad. 

No further changus to the rule. 

Supporting Comment 

Whcn the exircinu wind !oadinp rccjuircnxnts hcrc xlciecl to ihc NESC in the 1977 ec!irion, the pmdor:i'n;: 

caused by high winds or, bare wires up 10 that riinc 
duotor sizcs. I do not rccall any datn on distribuiion l int :  failures attribuicd io this phcnon~cnon ;It t ha i  1 ,  

' k r t  was ;I gcncral d c s i x  t u  exernpi distribution facilkics f m i i  the cxfrcrnc wind culctilarions. Thc I T C *  

chosen was to l i i i i i r  appiicriiion cifrhc cxrrcmc wind rcquircnlents in Rule  250C t o  those strucL;ires or.  
ed faciliiics wlierc one or both were more than 60 Tt above ground. 

Wind prcssurc is il ftlnction of the square of the wind sj>tCd. Wind force loading is ;I [unction of the pres- 
and conductors rcc; 1 8 ,  

xtrcmc wind loadin; 
ind Ioclding p r o i l : : ~ u  

only rccn o n  iranmission sIriicturcs wiih larg: 

on bare faci!iiits than lcsscr winds on icc-covcred faciliiics. 

were located ;I[ lower Icvcls and exptrienccd slower u1in.i speeds (wind speed increases with height), thc c 
ductor; and cablcs su.spcndct! frorn thcsc taller poics arc iocaicd at the Ievc! ivherc. thc wind data is ~:!k; 
higher iind d:: cxpcricncc that level of' wind. Thcrc is nc) longcr any engineering justi l lcation for c.xcriii 
the liistribuliiln fxiliiics. 

poivet conduc:ors arid c::hles. A s  ;I rcsult. we ,ire n o w  bcgiiinjng to pole lines ~hnr  can meet the irad 
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It is past time to climinatt: thc <winpiion fo r  disuibut ion lincs from conbidcr;iii(:n oi'cxtrcme wind loads. I F  
we do not, the h i l u r c  rate w 4 l  incrciisc as nioi'c oi.thc plant is instnlleti with tul icr poles and heavier loading. 

Subcommittee 5 Recommendation 

Acccpt in principle. Scc action on C!' 2766 o n  p 390. 

Vote on Subcommittee 5 Recommendation 

Affirmative: (14) Xichingcr, Bingcl, Clapp. Clem, Ijenbrock. DzSmtis. FI-einiark, Healti. Kcmpncr. Peters. 
Rempc, Slavin, Standford. Wong 

Negative: (6) Amato, Builinger, FIarr:!, Hcnscl, Kluge, Shul tz  

.4bstcn1ion: ( 1 )  Kinehom 

Explanation of Vote 

Bidlinger: 60-ti cxclusion rcmnval ib n o t  justificd h!, data. Anecdotes are insufi iuient  to justil'y [he possible 
unintended consequcnces that could result. It is no t  clear that the 60-ft cxclusior. rcmova! will improve s d c t y .  
The calibraiion back to past practicc is i'raughr w i t h  possihie uninrcndzd consequences as illiistrL!tccl by the 
discussions o f  the committee. 

S/iiilf:: Removing the 60 L't exemption iiniiateral!y will !ikcl>, result in considerahlc increase in strength 
rcquirements in many loading situations. pnrticularly iii coilstal arcas. The puhl ic  commznls  o n  a similar 
proposal for the 2003- revision cyclc o~~er~vi ic l in ingly  cited coilatcral !oading fs [he predomin:iiil cause of 
extrcme wind railures. Tnis proposal arks nolhing to refute thosi: slaicmcnts o1'cspcrierm. In addition. in 
the 200'2 cyclc, several ulilities i n  the Sou!h rcvicwecl their records to see w h a ~  claims for in,jury could be 
attributed to cxlremc wind Failures.  tho^ uti!iiics ;ouiti no1 idcritify any such i.iainis for the prck ious several 
years. If this  experience is anywtierc near tlpical. t he  safety rccorti is very good. and no support 1s provided 
in this proposal to demonsuatc that i . c n i ~ \ ~ a l  oC [tic <xcmptic;n v.,iIl inipiovi:  on [his s:ir'cty performance. 

Rule 250 

CP 2802 

Submitter 

Clayrorl C1cr.n 
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c' k i d  iomputdlion shcct Your ( J p l ~ l i ~ ~ ~ l ~  of ( 1  

Rule 250W1 

CP 2798 

Submitter 

Donald H c ~ l d  

Proposed Change 

Rcmovc ihc 6O-li c d u i i o n  lroni Cr,idc R arid Gratic C Lonstructicn and show a rnaxinium wind I t x  

Crddc B and C r d c  C i o n b t r u c t i o n  uTidc'r 60 t'r ;oi Tab CI 25.3- 1 and 25.3-2. blinor forindttlny changes D 

p r o p o d  changes arc shou 11 be lon-  

Table 253-1-Overload Factors for Structures,' Crossarms, Support Hardware, Guys. 
Foundations, and Anchors to Be Used with the Strength Factors of Table 261-1A 

CcpyrightG 2004 IEEE AI! rig-ts 

Overload Factors 
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Ti.ansvtl rsc I oads 
U'ind (at  crossings) 
Wind (clscwhcre) 
Wire rension 

I-ongiMinal loads 
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-_-- 
i i 

2.67 2.67 1.33 
2.67 2.90 1.33 

I .oo 
i 4.00 

4.00 
2.00 I .3! 1.33 

- -- 
~ 

:\dditionaI changcs: 

Tl:c i'ollowiiig additional rulcs need t o  bc changcd to acconimodulc the abovo chnngc: 

1 R u l e  250AI 

2-11. Gencral Loading Requirements and &laps 
I. It is ncccssnry to assurnc thc wind and ice loxk  that  n a y  occur on a liric. l 'wc  L\ eather loadings :Ire 

specificd i n  Rules 250B and 25OC. W k r e - b e 4 ~  Tlir: roqtiircd IoLtdirig shall bc tfic onc 
that has thc grcater elf'ect. 

C .  Extreme Wind Loading 

- Structurusund i f f  &r supporrcd faiilitics sh;!ll hc designed to M ithst;lrid the cxtrerne wind load as- 
sociatcd with the Basic Wind Speed, a h  apccificd by Figure 250-2. 

f a 
i 
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Accept i n  principle. See action on CP 2766 on p. 390. 

Vote on Subcommittee 5 Recommendation 

Airirmatibc: ( I ? )  Aichingcr. Clapp. Clem. Dcnbrock. DeSantis. Freirnark, Hcald. Hensel, Kernpner, Peters. 
R m p c .  Slavin, Won$ 

Negative: (7) Anlato, Bingcl, Bullinger. Hmcl .  Kluge, Shultz. Standford 

ilbskmtion: ( I )  Kinghom 

Explanation of Vote 

, A m ~ i ~ o :  I do  not believe thcrc is suffioicnt technical ,justification to remove thc bo-!'[ exclusion. 

Ilingt/: This CP i'oilows CP 2766 which already passed i n  eliminating the 60-ft exclusion for cxtrcnie wind. 
However, CP 2798 adds an xlditional cap for Grade C wind pressure. This only applies ti) regions in ihe coun- 
ti? where the t'xlrenie wind speeci is 90 mph or  less. By not  accepting this CP, the load rcquircmcnt for Grade 
C cmstruction in  the medium load district will increase. No proof was presented to just i fy  this load increase. 
A few subcommittee niernbers exprcsscd feeling that the lond should be higher. Thai's not reason enough to 
reject this CP. 

fid!i~i,qc,r; 60-ft cxclusion rcrrioval is not justified by data. Anccdotcs are insufficient to justify !he possible 
tinintended conscqucnccs that c ~ u l d  rcsuit. I t  is nor clcar That the 60-A exclusion removal wi l l  improve sarcty. 
?'it. calibration hack to past practicc is fraught with possible unintended consequences as illustratcd by the 
diacussions of' the committee. 

Marref: I am not in favor of  the rcitiovdl OC Ihc 60-Ft exclusion. 

.S/iitir:: I prefer to kccp thc 60-ft cscniption, but if  i t  i h  rcmoved, I pret'cr CP 2798 raihcr t h m  CP 2766, which 
was acccpted. I do supporr the same revisions to thc fi)otnotes i n  CP 2798 as were made i i l  CP 2766. The IO 
oil' cap l'or Grade C continental extreme winda is rc:isonably comparable to present Ioadiiig requircnicnts I'or 
slructurcs 61) ft and less i n  height which have scrvetl well. 

S/Lrridforc!. I fecl [hat the cap of 10 psf (62.5 mph) is too low for extreme wind and believe that it  should be 
I 5  p f  as i t  is in CP 2677. 

l i / f / r i , y ;  CP 2766 has hiyhcr requirements to Grade C construction located at medium load disniit. CP 2798 
t"m[notc S is Lvritteii to address this issue. 10 psi'wind prcssurc is more e!oscly relaid io current 2002 h;ESC 
rcquircmcnts. Yct. is 10 psI'(60 mph plus) adequate? We need Code user input. 

Kl!c,:c: I prefer CP 7739 ab long 2s the district load5 remain. The present districi !oiids providc adcquatc 
.;rr-ngth l'or structures <= 60 ti tall. 

I t i m u r a p e  you to c ~ l u a t e  the iinpnot of this proposcli on your current designs. To assist you, I have 
a i c u l a t e d  the wind prcssurc tbr a typical 40 il distribution pole, buried 6 1.1, with phnae ;onduotors at the top. 
ncutral conductors 8 li below the phuscs. and communication cables located 3-1/2 f t  below the neurral, and 
~ L C  displayed [hi: rcsulrs in  the following table. Look at the pressure associated with the wind speed that 
represents your servicc territory. 
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